
 

 

  

 

 
*Fees may vary based on onsite staffing requirements, program management, shipping, volume, and bundling of other 
services.  

 

To learn more information about our Covid-19 Solutions including Testing, Software, IR 
temperature kiosks and Contact Tracing Options, visit EmployerCovidCheck.com or 
call 833-223-1700 

 MOLECULAR TEST (PCR) ANTIGEN TEST ANTIBODY TEST 

Also known as… Diagnostic test, viral test, Rapid 
diagnostic test Serological test, 
serology, molecular test, nucleic 
acid blood test, serology test 
amplification tests (NAAT), RT-
PCR tests 

Rapid diagnostic test Serological test, serology, 
molecular test, nucleic acid 
blood test, serology test 

How the sample is taken… Nasal or throat swab (most 
tests) Saliva (a few tests) 

Nasal or throat swab Finger stick or blood draw 

How long it takes to 
receive results… 

Same day (some locations) or up 
to a week 

One hour or less Same day (many locations) or 
1-3 days 

What it shows… Diagnoses active coronavirus 
infection 

Diagnoses active coronavirus 
infection 

Shows if you have been 
infected by coronavirus in the 
past 

What it can’t do… Show if you ever had COVID-19 
or were infected with the 
coronavirus in the past 

Definitively rule out active 
coronavirus infection. Antigen 
tests are more likely to miss an 
active coronavirus infection 
compared to molecular tests. Your 
health care provider may order a 
molecular test if your antigen test 
shows a negative result, but you 
have symptoms of COVID-19 

Diagnose active coronavirus 
infection at the time of the 
test or show that you do not 
have COVID-19 

Where can it be done… Onsite, Home Kits, Clinic Onsite Onsite, Lab-Voucher program 

COVID-19 Testing Solutions 
HealthWell Solutions offers a full suite of Covid-19 employer services including proprietary Symptom Checker 
Software, Nurse Case Management, Contact Tracing, and Testing services. With over 11 years of experience 
managing population health programs with employers and healthcare organizations including onsite testing and 
software deployments, HealthWell Solutions is a trusted advisor to help your organization navigate the Covid-19 
crisis and help you provide a safe working environment for your employee population.  


